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About the Product
The SCADADROID® R2+ is a versatile remote access device, capable of Alarm Notification with
Voice, SMS, and Email alarms, MQTT protocol via edge computing, and sophisticated reporting
functions. In addition to both digital inputs and optional analog inputs, the SCADADROID® has a
relay output that can be used for a number of control or security purposes.
The SCADADROID® R2+ is configured entirely through an easy-to-use web interface. No
software is needed. The SCADADroid can also be completely configured either locally or
remotely by a SCADA system host using the ReST protocol (see separate ReST Interface manual
for more details), or by VPN, available through Reonix or third-party. Changes to any parameter
can be done while the unit is in operation, with no restart and program or database transfer
required. The web interface is compatible with most browsers. The SCADADROID® R2+ requires
an Ethernet cable for initial programming.
The Penta-Band, LTE/4G, or Verizon LTE cell modem within the SCADADROID® can
communicate over many different cell networks. The standard SIM card required for cellular
connectivity should be from a carrier who has coverage in the desired monitoring location.
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Preliminary Information
Users of this product are assumed to have sound technical knowledge of automation
equipment, networking, and systems integration. Should you require clarification or
elaboration on any part of this manual, please contact Reonix Automation toll free at 1 855
886-8506

Warranty Information
Reonix Automation will repair or replace any defective units within one year of purchase. This
warranty applies to materials and workmanship. The following will void warranty:
•
Unauthorized repair
•
Negligent use
•
Any form of alteration or modification
•
Misuse and/or mistreatment
•
Water damage
Units requiring warranty repair or replacement are to be shipped to Reonix Automation at the
owner’s expense and returned to the owner at the expense of Reonix Automation. Return
Material Authorization forms must be received and approved, and are available by contacting
technical support.

Unit Specifications

Physical Characteristics
Inputs:

8 Digital Inputs: on/off
with
corresponding
LEDs
Dry contact or 30 volts
max (push pull),

Mounting:

DIN rail mounted.
Note: The DIN rail used for
mounting the module shall be
bonded to ground
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2 Analog Inputs: Range:
0-5V, 0-10V, 0-30V, 420mA, 0-20 mA *
Optional Feature
Output:

(1 SPST) relay

Input Power:

12-30 VDC, 0.5 amp

Dimensions:

6.5 cm x 7 cm x 12 cm

Antenna Connector:

SMA jack female

SIM card:

Standard SIM 15 x 25mm (See SIM
size comparison)

Physical Characteristics

Input
Connector:

8 Position Terminal Block Plug, Female Sockets 0.138" (3.50mm)

Ethernet
Connector:

10/100 Mbps, RJ-45, 100 BASE-TX, Auto-MDIX

Serial Port:*
Optional
feature

Standard RJ45, Selectable RS232/422/reliant primarily on R-485 protocol:

* Coming End Quarter 3, 2018, added options
Note: Specifications are subject to change without notice

SIM Size Comparison

Standard SIM size comparison
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With the default hardware configuration, the inputs are activated under the following conditions:
1. Grounding of the pin.
2. Applied 20-30V
In terms of thresholds:
• 0 - 1V: activated
• 3V - 6V: deactivated
• 6V-20V: undefined
• 22V-24V: activated

The inputs can be used with:
• Open collector outputs to ground (no external supply)
• Relays to ground (no external supply)
• Switches to ground (no external supply)
• Relay to 24V
• Switch to 24V
• 5V TTL logic
Note: It cannot be used with 24V "logic" outputs

Enclosure: SCADADroid® R2+ is designed to be mounted in an enclosure. For Hazardous areas,
the SCADADroid® is required to be mounted in a Type 1, Type 4, or Type 4X enclosure depending
on end application environment
Standard Modem
•
•

FCC ID:R17HE910
IC: 511A-HE910

Penta-Band HSPA+
• GSM Quad Band 850, 900, 1800, 1900 MHz
• UMTS/HSPA Penta Band 850, 900, 1700, 1900, 2100 MHz

EGPRS / WCDMA / HSDPA / HSUPA Protocol Stack 3GPP Release 7

Voice and SMS
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Output power
• Class 4 (2W, 33 dBm) @ GSM 850 / 900
• Class 1 (1W, 30 dBm) @ GSM 1800 / 1900
• Class 3 (0.25W, 24 dBm) @ UMTS
• Class E2 (0.5W, 27 dBm) @ EDGE 850 / 900
• Class E2 (0.4W, 26 dBm) @ EDGE 1800 / 1900

Sensitivity
• -109.5 dBm @ 850/1900 MHz
• -109 dBm @ 900 MHz
• -110 dBm @1800 MHz
• -111 dBm @ WCDMA B1 / B4/ B5
• -110 dBm @ WCDMA B2 / B8

Data
•
•
•
•
•

HSPA: DL: Up to 21.0Mbps, UL: Up to 5.76Mbps
WCDMA: DL: Up to 384kbps, UL: Up to 384kbps
EDGE: DL: Up to 296kbps, UL: Up to 236.8kbps
GPRS: DL: Up to 107kbps, UL: Up to 85.6kbps
Asynchronous non-transparent CSD up to 9.6 kbps

Verizon Modem
•
•

FCC ID:R17LE910SVV2
IC: 5131A-LE910SVV2

Frequency bands (Verizon)
• LTE Bands: B2(1900), B4(AWS1700), B13(700)

Voice and SMS

Output power: Class 3
• (0.2W, 23 dBm) @ LTE

Data Rate: LTE: 10D/5U Mbps
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LTE Modem (Approved for AT&T, Rogers, Bell, Telus)
•
•

FCC ID:R17LE910NAV2
IC: 5131A-LE910NAV2

Frequency bands
• LTE Bands: B12/B13(700), B5(850), B4(AWS1700), B2(1900)
• 4G Bands: B5(850), B2(1900)

Voice and SMS

Output power: Class 3
• (0.2W, 23 dBm) @ LTE
• (0.25W, 24 dBm) @ WCDMA

Data Rate: LTE: 10D/5U Mbps
Operational Temperature Ranges: -40C to +85C, (-40C to +40C for Hazardous areas)

Safety
• Non-Incendiary Electrical Equipment for Use in Class 1, Division 2, Groups A,B,C,D
• Hazardous Areas, Temperature Code T5

SIM Card
• Standard size (15 x 25mm) locking SIM card socket

Power Supply Wiring and Switching
Power, input, and output (I/O) wiring must be in accordance with Class 1, Division 2 wiring
methods Article 501-4 (b) of the National Electrical Code, NFPA 70 for installations in the U.S.,
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or as specified in Section 18-1.12 of the Canadian Electrical Code for installations within Canada
and in accordance with the authority having jurisdiction.

•

Explosion hazard: Substitution of components may impair
suitability for Class 1, Division 2

Risque d’explosion: La substitution de composants peut nuire
à la conformité de Classe 1, Division 2

•

Explosion hazard: When in a hazardous location turn off power
before replacing or wiring SCADADroid®
Risque d’explosion: Lorsque dans une zone dangereuse couper
l’alimentation électrique avant de remplacer ou de câblage
SCADADroid®

•

Explosion hazard: Do not disconnect equipment unless power
has been switched off or the area is known to be nonhazardous
Risque d’explosion: Ne débranchez pas l’équipement que
l’alimentation est coupée ou que la zone est classé non
dangereux
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•

Explosion hazard: Batteries must only be changed in an area
free of ignitible concentrations
Risque d’explosion: Les Batteries ne doivent etre remplacees
que dans un emplacement exempt de concentrations
inflammables

•

Explosion hazard: Do not connect or disconnect when
energized
Risque d’explosion: Ne pas brancher ni debrancher sous
tension.

The SCADADroid® is powered by 12-30 VDC

12-30 VDC Wiring
It is recommended that the power supply can provide a steady 1 amp of current. The
power is terminated at the green wiring connectors, central to the unit’s face plate
Sensor Input Wiring
Sensors inputs have internal pull-up power. The devices need no power source. Wire
all inputs to the I/O common input (labelled “O”)

Ethernet Network Configuration
The SCADADROID® does not need a permanent Ethernet connection to function properly. Initial
setup does require an Ethernet connection, which can be between your computer and the
SCADADROID®, or between an intermediate device (switch) and the SCADADROID® R2+.
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If you wish to use email callouts only, then you must set up the SCADADROID® accordingly, and
ensure a permanent Ethernet WAN gateway connection on the SCADADROID®. It must have an
antenna connected whenever powered up regardless of cellular usage.

Note: The SCADADroid® must have an antenna connected whenever
powered up regardless of cellular usage

Web Browser Configuration
Refer to the SCADADroid® R2+ Setup Manual for instructions on step-by-step configuration, in
a sequential order.
Once all necessary peripherals are connected, and the SIM is installed, power up the unit and
connect a computer to the Ethernet port. The unit supports a direct connection as well as a
connection through a switch/router. Once connected, open any web browser and enter the
default IP in the URL: “https:/192.168.1.15” without quotations. A username and password
prompt should appear. The default username is “admin” and the default password is
“password” (case sensitive, so all letters must be lowercase). A web page warning dialogue will
appear warning you about the certificate the site is trying to issue you. Add the exception to
your browser and proceed. The reason for this warning is that the SCADADROID® issues a
certificate with no expiry to save on data usage; the interface is fully encrypted. The admin
password should be changed in the settings, available under the System Tab, immediately, for
security.
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Security Warning

The order of Web Browser Configuration sections is arbitrary. More detailed, step-by-step
instructions for configuring the SCADADroid® R2+ sequentially, can be found in the Setup
Manual – designed for configuring each setting after its preceding step.

Overview

LAN Settings
The LAN settings pertain to the Ethernet port on the SCADADroid®. To modify the settings, click
on Edit.

Ethernet MAC Address: Is a permanent address to identify the device on the network. It
cannot be modified.
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DHCP: With DHCP enabled the SCADADroid® will get its IP address from the network’s
DHCP server. If DHCP is disabled the SCADADroid® will use the manually entered IP
address settings.
IP Address: The IP Address will be overwritten if DCHP is enabled. It is important to keep
the SCADADroid®’s IP Address on the same subnet as any equipment it will be
communicating with.
Subnet Mask: The Subnet Mask will be overwritten if DCHP is enabled. It is important to
keep the SCADADroid®’s Subnet Mask compatible with any equipment it will be
communicating with.
DNS Server: To use multiple DNS servers with a static IP configuration, separate them
with a comma without spaces.
Gateway Address: The gateway address is the address of your LAN’s gateway. If you
would like to send emails through the LAN instead of cellular, enter a valid LAN gateway.
To send emails through the cellular network, leave the gateway as 0.0.0.0
System
The system display makes the current settings and status of the SCADADroid® R2+ viewable and
affords the option to print out configuration details.
Uptime: Reports the length of time that the system has been running.
Date/ Time: Displays the current date and time of the SCADADroid®: to change this setting
manually, enter the date and time in the fields found under the “Other Options” heading on the
Settings page of the System Tab.
Firmware Version: Shows the current version of the Operating System running.
Check for updates Click on the button to check if a new update is available. The check is
also done automatically 10 minutes after a reboot and once a day, an auto-update
option can be enabled from the Settings page found in the System Tab.
Note: The manual update doesn't consume data on the SCADADroid®, but the device
connected to it must have internet access
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Device Name: The device name is used to identify the SCADADroid®. All alarm messages will
contain the device name so the user knows which site is sending the alarm. (e.g. "Site 17 #16
ALARM High Level Alarm. 2016-12-13 08:17:03. Please acknowledge." where ‘Site 17’ is the
device name). You may click on the name and type to change it.
Note: Do not include special characters on the SCADADroid® name (™,˜ ã, ...)
Cellular Settings
The SCADADroid®’s cellular settings pertain to the cellular network configuration. The
SCADADroid® can send emails through the Ethernet port, but of course, all voice/SMS alerts
must be sent through the cell network. The only user-configurable field is the APN. All cellular
settings will be auto-filled by the network. N/A in most fields means that no cellular network is
detected, or that the SCADADroid® has not detected a modem present.

APN
The cellular APN (Access Point Name) is the gateway between the cellular provider’s network
and the internet. All data will be routed through the APN to reach the internet. Voice and SMS
are unaffected by the APN. No APN is needed if the inserted SIM is voice and/or SMS only. This
field must be entered during the internet routing phase of initial configuration.
Signal Strength
Represented by RSSI “Received Signal Strength Indicator”, measured in -dBm.
RSSI (3G, CDMA/UMTS/EV-DO), is a negative dBm value. Values closer to 0 are stronger signals.
Signal Strength can run from -51dBm to -113dBm. Values closer to -51dBm are stronger. A
signal beyond -98dBm requires changes to the antenna. Suggested remedies include mounting
an omnidirectional antenna externally where several cell towers are in proximity to one
another, using a Yagi directional antenna for very remote or marginal signals from an isolated
tower. It is also recommended to use a signal booster.
RSSI

SIGNAL STRENGTH

-53 dBm to – 75 dBm

Excellent

-76 dBm to -85 dBm

Good
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-86 dBm to -95 dBm

OK (Antenna Recommended)

< -95 dBm

Marginal (Antenna Required)

-113 dBm

Cellular signal not present

Signal Strength

The IMEI field must display a value, otherwise the modem may be unable to connect to the
cellular network. The Cell Modem Type field must also show the modem’s name and model
number.
Email Settings
Internet email information service must be correctly configured to send and receive messages
from the SCADADROID®. To do this, you must have the following specific information about
your email account to manually configure it. Contact your ISP (Internet Service Provider) or
email provider, if needed. Settings can be added by clicking edit, and any changes must be
saved with the save button. Gmail is useful for a unique email address for the SCADADroid.
The configuration at time of printing for Gmail is below:
User Information
• Email address: Your full email address. (joe@examplegmail.com)
Server Information
• Incoming mail server type: IMAP
• Incoming mail server (POP3/IMAP): The POP3/IMAP server name or
address: Imap.gmail.com
• Incoming mail server port (POP3/IMAP): The port number that is used for
Gmail IMAP: 993
• Outgoing mail server (SMTP): SMTP.gmail.com
• Outgoing mail server port (SMTP): Gmail SMTP: 587
• Keep mail on server: If delete is selected all retrieved mail will be deleted.
Use only if email account is dedicated to SCADADROID®
Logon Information
• User: Your user name
• Password: Your password
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Test Settings
• Last incoming check: It shows the last incoming mail. It is configured to check
the inbox every 5 minutes
• Last incoming status: Show the status of the last email checked
VPN Status

Connection Status: Shows if the SCADADroid® is connected or disconnected to a VPN
server
IP Address: IP address of the SCADADroid® VPN client
Internet Status
Internet access: Shows Yes or No as to whether the SCADADroid® has access to the internet
DNS resolution: Shows Yes or No as to whether the SCADADroid® is connected to the internet

Sorting Entries on All Tabs’ Tables
Sort Ascending: The first or highest value entry will be at the bottom and the latest or
lowest value at the top
Sort Descending: The first or highest value entry will be at the top and the latest or
lowest value at the bottom
Hide Column: Removes the column temporarily. Refreshing the browser page will return
hidden columns to view
Pin Left: Pins the column to the leftmost side of the table
Pin Right: Pins the column to the rightmost side table
Unpin: Unpins the column and returns it to its original position
Refreshing the page will reset the table’s column sorting settings
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Table Sorting

Status Web Page

Input Status
The Input Status is a live feed from the physical inputs on the SCADADroid®. Changing the state
of one or more inputs will be visible on the page within moments of the change
The Enable/Disable Input Simulation button allows for a testing simulation– Input Simulation is
the imitation of physical changes in the inputs of a real process. Each Toggle button, while
enabled, will test the inputs and display their data on a live feed graph
Note: No physical input change will be detected if Input Simulation is enabled. Disable
Input Simulation after testing and before concluding the configuration session
History
Every input change is recorded with a date and time. The last 20 events are visible at any given
time. If previous event data is required, clicking Open full input log… will display older events.
For documentation, history can be exported to a CSV file by clicking on the button.
Output relay
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The SCADADroid® is equipped with a relay (Normally Open) connected between terminal “N”
and terminal “O”
The Relay Status can be modified from the web interface, Events, or Modbus Master device
• To control the relay status from web interface, click on Manual
• To control the relay status from a Modbus Master device on coil address 11, click on
Modbus
• To set control of the relay status to Tags by way of Events, click on Events
If an isolated dry contact is required, an interposing relay should be used (see below).

Interposing Relay

Alarm Configuration Page
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There are four types of alarms: Front Panel, Modbus, Tags, and Modbus Connection Loss
alarms. Most alarm types are configured through the alarm configuration section (Note: Analog
input alarms are configured through Tags). The Modbus and Connection Loss alarms will be
configurable only if you have a valid Modbus license. Alarms can be modified by editing fields,
and changes save automatically. They can be deleted by clicking Delete. The last 20 events are
shown in the lower history section of the screen. The History tab will display a record of any
alarm being triggered, cleared, or acknowledged.
Fields Common to All Alarms
ID: Unique identifier assigned to each alarm
Debounce: The debounce is the amount of time which an alarm source must be triggered to be
activated or disabled. It is recommended that the alarms have a debounce of at least 5 seconds
for Front Panel inputs alarms, and 15 seconds for Modbus alarms.
Target: Target is the value which the source must return for the alarm to activate (e.g. if you
had a fail-safe fault circuit going to the input you would want the alarm to trigger on “OFF”).
This applies to Modbus alarm sources as well as digital inputs. Analog values would have a
numerical target, and alarms can be configured to trigger on a level equal to (==), different from
(=!), greater than (>), less than (<), greater than or equal to (=>), or less than or equal to (=<).
Notify On: The “Notify On” field is related to the “Trigger On” field. When the trigger value is
met, the SCADADroid® will notify on either the trigger condition (ALARM), the opposite of the
trigger condition (CLEAR), or both.
Callout Groups: The callout groups are ordered from 1st to 4th. When the notification is sent
out, the contact group in the 1st group will receive alerts first. If the alarm is not acknowledged
then the contact group in the 2nd group field will get notifications. If any groups are left as 0,
the SCADADroid® will either stop or restart notifications depending on Repeat method selected.
The repeat method is explained below.
Delay (min): The delay is the time, in minutes, between alarm dialing to the various groups as
the alarm escalates. Acknowledgement will stop the alarm from escalating.
Note: If the delay is set to 0 then the alarm must not be set to repeat.
Repeat: The alarm can behave one of three ways:
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Send Once: The Alarm will escalate through descending order of groups (since the 1st
group has the highest notification priority, and the 4th has the least). The alarm will
cease if either the last group is notified, or a contact in one of the groups acknowledges
the alarm.
Till acknowledged: After the last group is called, the 1st group will receive a 2nd
notification. This procedure will repeat through all groups until someone in one of the
four groups acknowledges the alarm, or the alarm is no longer being triggered.
Till cleared: After the last group is called and the alarm is still active, the SCADADroid®
will start back at the first group, and will continue to send notifications. This will repeat
through all the groups until the alarm is no longer active even if a group contact
acknowledges the alarm.

Message: Message can identify the desired response for personnel to take, allowing for alarm
specificity and providing context.
Note: Do not include special characters on the SCADADroid® message (™, š, ã, ...).
Front Panel Alarms
Source: Every front panel alarm must have a source number. Multiple alarms can share a
single alarm source. The physical digital inputs have a source of 1-8 respectively. Sources
will correspond with a respective digital input. Continuous interval sources will
correspond with analog inputs 1-2, but these alarms are configured through Tags.
MODBUS Alarms
IP Address: Select the Modbus device IP address that you wish to monitor.
Register: Type the register you are monitoring that will trigger the alarm.
Tag Alarms
Tag Name: Tag Name that you wish to monitor.
MODBUS Connection Loss Alarms
IP Address: Select the Modbus device IP address that you want to detect a
communications loss on.
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Port: The port that the Modbus device you want to monitor is using, for Modbus TCP
communication. The default is 502

Modbus Configuration Page

The SCADADroid® can be upgraded to include Modbus TCP/IP. Any data point can be modified
by editing the fields with changes saving automatically, or by clicking Delete. These features are
only available if you have a valid Modbus license, available through Reonix Automation Inc.
Under the “Other Options” heading on the Settings page of the Systems Tab, the Manage
Licenses… button will display active licenses. See the section on License Management for a
description of the fields and configurable settings.
Modbus/ TCP Devices
Coils or Inputs may be polled through Modbus TCP/IP setup and may trigger alarms based on
the data. Each poll is assigned an ID number. The SCADADroid® R2+ will maximize polling by
grouping close data-points into a single read command. The SCADADroid® assumes the role of
Modbus Client in the network for alarm polling. Modbus server devices are polled every 5
seconds.
ID: Serial numeric identifier assigned to each Modbus device.
IP Address: Each Modbus TCP device on the network has a unique IP address. The
SCADADroid® must be on either the same subnet, a compatible subnet, or have a
gateway to a compatible subnet in order to communicate with your chosen Modbus TCP
device.
Port: The default port for Modbus TCP is 502. This should not be changed unless you are
using a converter.
Server ID: Numeric unit address from 1 to 247 assigned to the server device.
Protocol: Modbus TCP/IP or RTU
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Datatype: The size of data packets sent, whether Boolean code, unsigned 16-Bit (for
addresses 0-65,535), or signed 16-Bit (for addresses +/- 0 – 32,767).

Register Type: Coil numbers span from 000001 to 065536, Discrete Input numbers span
from 100001 to 165536, Input Register numbers span from 300001 to 365536, Holding
Register numbers span from 400001 to 465536.
Register Address: The address of the starting Modbus data point address is entered
here.
Register Count: The number of data points to poll, starting with the start address.
Comment: The Modbus comment is used to better organize large amounts of data
points. It is recommended that the comment mirrors the target’s functionality (e.g. “Lift
Station PLC”).
Register Mapping
The SCADADroid® is configured to map I/O Alarms, Modbus Alarms, Modbus Client and Modbus
Connection Loss Alarms, with the registers 50 to 1000. The first 49 registers are reserved by
SCADADroid®, see Modbus Register Mapping table below. The SCADADroid® assumes the role of
Modbus Server in the network, using port 502.

Register

Description

0001-0008

Digital Inputs 1-8

0009

Active Alarm Flag
0=No Active Alarms
1=One or More Active Alarms

0010

Unacknowledged Active Alarm Flag
0=No Unacknowledged Active Alarms
1=One or More Unacknowledged Active Alarms

0011

Relay Status Flag
0=Relay Closed
1=Relay Opened
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0012-0049

Reserved

Register Mapping

Register: Register of the SCADADroid® that you want to link or map to act as a server.
Type: The type of alarm that you want mapped (I/O Alarm, Modbus Alarm, Modbus
Client).
I/O Alarm: Choose a digital input alarm that you want mapped to the register or type the
Alarm ID. It is enabled if you selected the type ‘I/O Alarm’
Modbus Alarm: Choose a Modbus Alarm that you want mapped to the register, or type
the alarm ID. It is enabled if you selected it under Type ‘Modbus Alarm’
IP Address: The IP address of Modbus Server that you want mapped. It is enabled if you
selected it under Type ‘Modbus Client’. The SCADADroid® must be on the same subnet
as a device in order to communicate with it.
Register Address: Choose the register address of the Modbus Client that you want
mapped. It is enabled if you selected it under Type ‘Modbus Client’

Tags Configuration Page

Tags monitor critical data, and can serve as antecedent triggers and consequent actions in
functions. Tags can get value from MQTT topics, analog values, digital values, and Modbus.

Tags
Tag ID: A serial numerical code assigned to the tag, by the browser configuration site.
Name: A unique alpha-numeric identifier assigned to the tag, by the configuring user.
Units: Units of measurement that each reported value represents.
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(e.g. degrees Celsius, L/sec)
Offset: A custom value that will offset returned scaled values.
(e.g.) if reading an analog input’s scaled value starting at - 50⁰ C, the offset would
be -50
Scale: The factor used to multiply returned values.
(i.e. the value of the tag displayed or reported will be the value multiplied by the
scale, plus the offset: Returned Value = raw data value * scale + offset)
Filter: A low pass, single pole, IIR filter applied on the measurement sample. The higher
the factor used, the lower the cut-off frequency of the filter.
Type: The tags can display values from either a Modbus device, analog input, digital
input, or an MQTT topic. The Tag View Action page allows the user to select settings
based on type.
Source: JSON representation of all the parameters on the tag.
Comment: Verbal means by which to organize large numbers of tags. It is recommended
that a comment reflects the target’s functionality (e.g. “Lift Station PLC”).
View Action: Press the View button under the Action column to be taken to the view
page, where settings such as Modbus_ID, Register_Type, Register_Address, and
Block_Size in the case of Modbus Type; or MQTT broker Server ID, Topic, and
Block_Size, in the case of MQTT type, analog and input sources – can be easily
readjusted if necessary.
Active Values
Name: The tag name
Values: The current value of the tag
Last Change Time: the date and time that the last time active values were changed
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History
Events: Last known value of each tag’s respective changes in active values– displays up
to 20 events
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Tags Dashboard
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Tags can be pinned and unpinned from the View dashboard, allowing for quick reference to key
information.

Tags ‘View’ Action
Modbus Type Tag

Modbus Type Tag

Modbus_ID: Station identifier assigned to each Modbus device: usually a choice
between 0 or 1
Register_Type: Coil numbers span from 000001 to 065536, Discrete Input numbers span
from 100001 to 165536, Input Register numbers span from 300001 to 365536, Holding
Register numbers span from 400001 to 465536
Register_Address: The starting Modbus data point’s address
Block_Size: The number of data points to poll, beginning with the start address
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“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Tag
“Pin to Dashboard”: Pins the Tag reading to the Tags Dashboard above Tag ID 1
“Unpin”: Unpins the Tag
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Tag
MQTT Type Tag

MQTT Type Tag

Server_ID: Unique serial numeric identifier assigned to each MQTT server, from the
Broker list
Topic: A topic is a UTF-8 string, which is used by the broker to filter messages for each
connected client. A topic consists of one or more topic levels. Each topic level is
separated by a forward slash.
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Block_Size: The number of data points to poll, starting with the start address
(e.g. Topic: SCADADroid® it will poll from SCADADroid®/1 to SCADADroid®/"block_size")
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Tag
“Pin to Dashboard”: Pins the Tag reading to the Tags Dashboard above Tag ID 1
“Unpin”: Unpins the Tag
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Tag
Analog Type Tag

Analog Type Tag

Channel: Select either analog input numbers 1 or 2
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Tag
“Pin to Dashboard”: Pins the Tag reading to the Tags Dashboard above Tag ID 1
“Unpin”: Unpins the Tag
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“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Tag
Input Type Tag

Input Type Tag

Channel: Select digital input numbers 1 through 8
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Tag
“Pin to Dashboard”: Pins the Tag reading to the Tags Dashboard above Tag ID 1
“Unpin”: Unpins the Tag
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Tag

Phonebook Configuration
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The SCADADroid® can store unlimited contacts in the phonebook. Contacts can be modified by
editing the fields, whereby changes save automatically, and can be deleted by clicking Delete. It
is recommended to set up shifts prior to contacts but is not necessary. An individual can have
more than one entry if they need to belong to more than one group or shift. The priority of the
outgoing call is determined by the position on the list.
Name: Each contact should have either a name or an identifier (e.g. Night Shift).
Group: Each contact must belong to a group. When an alarm signals, the SCADADroid® will
contact the members of the first call group first. Contacts’ callout procedure may be further
prioritized by shift.
Shift: Each contact must belong to a shift. The shift determines the applicable times at which
the SCADADroid® can notify an individual. When an alarm sounds, the SCADADroid® will
contact the members of the current call group if and only if they are on shift. If shifts are not
applicable, assign every contact to the 24/7 shift that comes default with the SCADADroid®. A
green light icon will appear beside the active shift.
Number: If the number is a local call, a 9-digit format can be entered. If the call is long distance,
a 10-digit format will be accepted as well. If you are unsure of long distance status for a
number, use the test call feature in the testing tools page.
Email: It is possible to send SMS messages through email with some carriers. The address
format is different from carrier to carrier, but is often the phone number number@carrier.com.
(e.g. 4035551234@msg.telus.com).
Contact Methods: Contact methods should be ordered according to the desired monitoring and
record keeping outcome. If an email record of alarms is required, the primary method should
be email. When alarms signal, contact method one will be the first to be sent out, and for the
sake of efficiency – in the order of SMS, email, and then voice:
Example 1.) An alarm sounds, set to callout groups “1,1,1,1” and all members of the first
call group are contacted via their contact methods. The SCADADroid® will send all SMS
and email notifications first and then begin voice calls. The callouts will begin again after
the last callout for group 1 ends, after the duration of the delay field.
Example 2.) An alarm sounds, set to callout groups “1,2,3,4” and set to repeat method
Till Acknowledged (as configured on the Alarms Page), and each Contact the first callout
group has been contacted via all three contact methods with no acknowledgement.
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Members of callout group two begin receiving Alarm notifications by their Contact
Methods, after the duration of the delay field.
ACK Code: Every contact needs an ACK code in order to acknowledge alarms. Every contact’s
ACK code should be unique for documentation purposes.
Voice: Every contact can select the gender and the voice’s tone of the voice call.
Active: Contacts can be active or inactive. This setting allows for temporary disabling of contacts
for vacations etc., without need for deleting the contact.
Work Shifts Page

Shifts are used to further group contacts, and to control who alarms notify and at what time.
When an alarm sounds, contacts belonging to the relevant group and shift on call will be
notified. Contacts must belong to a shift in order to receive calls.

Work Shifts
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Shifts
The SCADADroid® comes with one shift by default: 24/7. This shift can be removed if unneeded.
The calendar view features a colored calendar to illustrate what days have a shift during them.
Shift Name: Displays shift name. Each shift should have a unique identifier so as to avoid
confusion and to provide context. (e.g.) Night shift
Start Date: Displays start date. Each shift requires a clear starting date, from which the
repetition period counts.
Shift Enabled: Reads “Yes” or “No” depending on whether or not the new shift has been
disabled. Shifts can be temporarily disabled by clicking the Disable button. Clicking
Enable on a shift if it reads “No”, will make its contacts active for alarm callout, and its
reading will be “Yes”.
Repeats: Displays length of time of each period. Each shift will repeat after a set period.
Depending on the shift, it will be in either days, weeks, or months. If working a MondayFriday shift, 7 days would be the repetition period. If you work a 2-weeks on and 1 week
off shift, 3 weeks would be the repetition period. If within a weekly or monthly shift you
require day-to-day customization, chose days instead.
If you are looking for days covered by a specific shift, click Show to display only days covered by
that shift on the calendar. To completely remove a shift, click Delete. It is recommended to set
up shifts prior to contacts, but is not necessary. An individual can only belong to one shift but
can have multiple entries in the phone book if required to be part of more than one shift. +Add
new shift will set up a new shift, by way of the shift wizard.
Previous and Next display the previous and next months’ calendar, for viewing shifts with a
duration outside of the current month.
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Shift Wizard

Shift Wizard

Shift Name: Each shift should have a unique identifier so as to avoid confusion and to
provide context. (e.g.) Night shift.
Repetition Period: Each shift will repeat after a set period. Depending on the shift, it will
be in either days, weeks, or months. If you work a Monday-Friday shift, 7 days would be
the repetition period. If you work a 2-weeks on and 1 week off shift, 3 weeks would be
the repetition period. If within a weekly or monthly shift you require day-to-day
customization, choose days instead.

Events

Events are composed of Triggers, Actions, and Functions. This section covers configurable
triggers, actions that serve as responses to triggers, and functions, specifying what processes
will be implemented for each set of antecedent conditions, and from which [multiple] sources
as required.
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Triggers Page

Triggers

The SCADADroid® R2+ has been upgraded to include Events triggers. Any trigger can be
modified by editing the fields, which save automatically, or deleted by clicking Delete. These
features are only available if you have a valid Event.
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ID: serial numeric identifier
Type: This field categorizes the trigger as a timer, tag, MQTT, or Modbus
Timer: A timer trigger will send a notification requiring action after a set period
of time
Tag: A tag name for identification of tags, which monitor returned values from
MQTT publish-subscribe devices, Modbus TCP/IP devices, or physical inputs
MQTT: The tag can be routed through an MQTT broker, allowing for efficient use
of data
Modbus: A Modbus read-action accounts for a Modbus client’s periodic polling
of Modbus TCP/IP devices
Name: The Trigger will need a specific name, for reference in the functions section
Trigger Edit Page
Trigger Timer
Clicking Edit after creating a Timer trigger will afford the option to customize a trigger’s Timer
settings

Trigger Timer

A timer may be set up to serve as a trigger on this page. For notifications on a time-basis, period
and start may be entered and saved.
Type: The option for a repeated or one-time may be selected from the drop-down menu
Period: The number of minutes in each period
Start: The date and time are required to begin the timer
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“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Trigger
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Trigger

Trigger MQTT
Clicking Edit after creating a MQTT Trigger will afford the option to customize a tag’s MQTT
Trigger settings

Trigger MQTT

An MQTT message received Event can be set to serve as a trigger on this page, and the number
of data points to be polled can be specified as desired for connected clients.
Server_ID: Serial numeric identifier assigned to each MQTT server
Topic: A topic is a UTF-8 string, which is used by the broker to filter messages for each
connected client. A topic consists of one or more topic levels. Each topic level is
separated by a forward slash
Block_Size: The number of data points to subscribe to, starting with the start address
(e.g. Topic: SCADADroid it will publish from SCADADroid/1 to SCADADroid/"block_size")
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Trigger
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Trigger
Trigger Modbus
Clicking Edit after creating a Modbus Trigger will afford the option to customize a tag’s Modbus
Read settings.
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Trigger Modbus

A Modbus read command can be set to serve as a trigger on this page, and the number of data
points to be polled can be specified as desired, for connected clients.
Modbus_ID: Serial numeric identifier assigned to each Modbus device
Register_Address: Modbus addresses have numeric values where the first digit indicates
whether it is a Coil Number, Discrete Input number, Input Register number, or Holding
Register number. Coil numbers span from 000001 to 065536, Discrete Input numbers
span from 100001 to 165536, Input Register numbers span from 300001 to 365536,
Holding Register numbers span from 400001 to 465536. The data point’s address can be
entered here.
Block_Size: The number of data points to poll, starting with the start address if using
block mode, otherwise it must be set to zero
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Trigger
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Trigger
Trigger Tag Type
Clicking Edit after creating a Tag Trigger will afford the option to customize a tag’s Tag Trigger
settings.
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Trigger Tag

This page allows you to set a tag to serve as a trigger
Tag_Name: Alphanumeric identifier assigned to each Tag
Change_Delta: This setting will identify the tag’s event information (relevant changes in
value), and can be revisited in the history section for future reference
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Trigger
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Trigger

Actions Page

The Actions page allows the configuring user to configure specific responses to antecedents
such as alarms and triggers.
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Actions

ID: Serial numeric identifier assigned to each event Action
Type: Categorical type of the action, including Notifications, MQTT, Relay, System, Modbus, or
Report
Notification: A notification will alert contacts to the event as text message, voice call, or
email. The contact must come from the phonebook.
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Modbus: Modbus will write data to a Modbus device in series
MQTT: MQTT will publish data to designated clients according to topic
Relay: The trigger will relay an on/off electrical signal to a device plugged into the
physical relay output
Report: The event’s data will be exported for documentation
Name: a unique identifier assigned to the action
File: Pathway to the file in JSON representation
Action Edit Pages
Action Notification
Clicking Edit after creating a Notification Action will afford the option to customize a tag’s
Notification settings.

Action Notification

Notification will give the administrative user the option to alert contacts of tag’s Events and
Alarms as an alert rather than an alarm.
Tags: The alphanumeric identifier of the tag requiring a notification action
Contact: A contact name that has been entered into the phonebook
Message: A customized message that the contact will receive concerning the tag
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Action
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“Close”: Concludes the programming of an Action

Action Modbus Write
Clicking Edit after creating a Modbus Write Action will afford the option to customize a Modbus
tag’s Write settings.

Action Modbus

The settings for a Modbus write action are specified here, designating tag name, IP address,
default port, server ID, type of Modbus register, the address of the register, source, set value,
and block size.
Tags: An alphanumeric identifier assigned to each Tag, from which values are derived if
the source is set to tag
IP Address: Each Modbus TCP device on the network has an IP address. The
SCADADroid® must be on either the same subnet, a compatible subnet, or have a
gateway to a compatible subnet in order to communicate with the Modbus servers.
Port: The default port for Modbus TCP is 502
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Server_ID: Unique unit address from 1 to 247 assigned to the device
Register_Type: Coil numbers span from 000001 to 065536, Discrete Input numbers span
from 100001 to 165536, Input Register numbers span from 300001 to 365536, Holding
Register numbers span from 400001 to 465536
Register_Address: The starting Modbus data point address is entered here
Source: The value can come from the tag specified in the tag field above, or the value
returned by the trigger or a custom fixed value
Value: Custom fixed value if the source is set to value
Block_Size: The number of data points to push, starting with the start address
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Action
“Close”: Concludes the programming of an Action
Action MQTT Publish
Clicking Edit after creating an MQTT Publish action will afford the option to customize a tag’s
Publishing settings.

Action MQTT
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This action allows the SCADADroid to specify brokers (local and remote), messages, and block
sizes for subscribed clients upon publishing between clients and servers.
Tags: Tags that are to be published through MQTT may be entered into this field, with a
comma separating the alphanumeric values. Values without spaces coming between
commas are called delimited.
Server_ID: A serial numeric identifier unique to each MQTT server, as assigned by the
MQTT Broker list
Topic: A topic is a UTF-8 string, which is used by the broker to filter messages for each
connected client. A topic consists of one or more topic levels. Each topic level is
separated by a forward slash.
Message: A custom message that will appear on the client devices subscribed to the tag
Message_Type: Select either a standard or retained message type
Message_Format: Select either a combined custom message + tags with values or raw
tag value only
Block_Size: The number of data points to publish, starting with the start address. (e.g.
Topic: SCADADroid – it will publish from SCADADroid/1 to SCADADroid/"block_size"
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Action
“Close”: Concludes the programming of an Action
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Action Report
Clicking Edit after creating a report action will afford the option to customize a tag’s report
settings.

Action Report

This action allows for documentation of the antecedent (input) tag, and specifies format, period
type, period length, log modes, interval lengths, emailing options for the Action
Name: Custom name for the report (use only: a-z A-Z 0-9 _ space)
Tags: Tag name as it appears on the Tag table. Several tags may be entered separately
by commas without spaces.
Format: Option to choose between CSV, PDF, or JSON formats
Period_Type: Last hours
Period_Length: Length of report in hours
Log_Mode: Option for generation of a report upon a change, or time interval
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Interval_Length: Time interval (in minutes) between report records if “interval” mode
selected
Email_Option: Send the report by email
Email_Contact: Enter name as listed in phonebook
Email_Send_Time: Email sending time in HH: MM format… applies only if “Scheduled”
mode selected
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Action
“Close”: Concludes the programming of an Action
Action Relay
Clicking Edit after creating a relay action will afford the option to customize a tag’s relay state.

Action Relay

Action Relay allows an administrative user to set the relay to open or close upon satisfaction of
certain conditions, as configured by the Functions page.
State: The relay is normally set to open, but it can be set to closed as an Action
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Action
“Close”: Concludes the programming of an Action
Action System
Clicking Edit after creating a system action will afford the option to make rebooting part of the
Events process.
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Action System

Action System allows an administrative user to reboot the system or modem upon satisfaction
of certain conditions, as configured by the Functions page.
“Type”: Available options are system reboot, for SCADADroid®’s factory settings, and
modem reboot for restarting the SCADADroid®’s internet route
“Save”: Consolidates the settings of the Action
“Close”: Concludes the programming of an Action
Function Page

Functions allow for certain Triggers to act as antecedents in a conditional relationship, where
the Action, from the list of actions on that page serves as the relationship’s consequent.
Triggers can be linked to Actions in multiple relationships. New relationships can be formulated
from this page.

ID: Serial numeric identifier of the Functions Entry
Name: Unique identifier assigned to the function for providing the context to the entry
Triggers: Serial numeric ID of the trigger, or antecedent (input), in the function
File: JSON representation of the file path
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Clicking on the + Add New Function button below the Function list will create a new function.
This new function will need to be edited, beginning with the name and the ID number of the
function’s trigger.
Function Edit Page
Clicking the edit… button within the Function Page’s Action column will afford the option of
identifying the new Function’s consequent (output) Action to be entered.

Simple Actions

Type: Selection of ‘simple’ action from a drop-down menu
Action: Field for the serial numeric ID of the consequent Action in the Function
“Save”: Consolidates the settings between trigger and action
“Close”: Concludes the programming of a Function
Event Composer
The editing of Functions automatically maps the input-output relationships on the Event
Composer. The Event Composer is a point-and-click/drag-and-drop interface that allows the
user to draw the conditional relationships visually.
Note: To visually map Functions before programming rather than after, draw lines between
inputs and outputs. To draw a line, the curser must be placed inside the black circle of a trigger
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on the left-hand side, the mouse1 (left click) button pressed and held down, dragged to hover
over a black circle of an Action on the right-hand side, and released inside the circle. Then the
line can be highlighted in red (for better reference in programming functions), by left clicking on
it

Functions
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System

Activity

Activity

The activity page allows the user to track the SCADADroid®’s configuration as a list of entries.
ID: Serial numeric identifier of each system activity entry
User: The user authorized to view system activity entries
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Timestamp: The date of each system activity entry
Activity: A description of the activities entries in chronological order
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Settings

Settings Page 1

User Management
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User Accounts
Under User Management you can add new users by clicking on +Add User, or +Delete (in the
Action column) existing user by clicking on Delete. New users have ‘password’ as default
password. The SCADADroid® R2+ has 3 levels of permissions. Fields may be edited, and they will
autosave.
Read Only: Allows access to most pages but without the ability to make changes to any
alarms, users, or control
Supervisor: Allows full control of phonebook and alarms but restricts access to system
settings
Administrator: Full control of all settings
Last Login: Date and time of each user’s last browser interface login
Timeout: Number of minutes before the browser configuration will automatically log the
user out, requiring a login for use
Change Password
User: The username of the user account
Old Password: The current password used to log in to the user account
New Password: The new password being entered
New Password (repeat): The new password being entered
Recovery Phone Number: A phone number to be used in case of a forgotten password
and its recovery
Pressing Change Password will save the changes to the account configuration

Internet Connection
Internet Connection allows you to set up how your SCADADroid® is connected to the internet.
Preferred Connection: Pre-set the preferred connection on the SCADADroid® (LAN/CELL)
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Use this device as a network gateway: Designates the SCADADroid® as the gateway to
the internet

Ping Target: This is the address the SCADADroid® R2+ will ping to make sure it has a connection
established. Use a reliable target for best results. Reading of connection ping is in milliseconds.
Upload: Reading in megabytes per second, of data transfer speed from the
SCADADroid® to the internet
Download: Reading in megabytes per second of data transfer speed from the internet to
the SCADADroid®
Port Forwarding Table
Under User Management you can add new users by clicking on +Add Port or delete existing
forwarding settings by clicking on Delete, respectively.

ID: Serial numeric identifier of the Port Forwarding Configuration Entry
Port: Port of the device to be forwarded.
Protocol: The communication protocol of the port forwarding feature
Target IP: The IP address of the device receiving the port forward protocol
Target Port: Port of the device receiving the port forwarding protocol
Comment: note providing context for the configuration entry, such as the brand and
model of the device
Remote Access
SCADADroid® can be configured to run as an OpenVPN Client. You just need to upload or drop
the. ovpn configuration file from your PC to the SCADADroid®. Remote Access can be enabled
by clicking on the VPN status field’s Enable button, or disabled by clicking Disable. Beside the
upload-rectangle, is the current configuration of the SCADADroid®.
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Include this line if you are setting user and password authentication
auth-user-pass "/etc/openvpn/auth"
The default configuration of OpenVPN server is not optimized for mobile networks. Adding the
following lines should improve the speed
sndbuf 65536
rcvbuf 65536
Include this line for bridge configuration
up "/etc/openvpn/up.sh"
down "/etc/openvpn/down.sh"
script-security 2
route-nopull
System Configuration
The SCADADroid® can Upload or drop individual .csv configuration files or a zipped file to
restore the SCADADroid® to an earlier point in time or set-up all your alarms, contact and
configuration. Configuration may be managed by CSV export, by leaving selected files for export
and clicking on Export. A filled-out CSV form may be uploaded to the configuration. See the
Setup Manual for step-by-step instructions on this process.
Database Management
Database Management allows you to automatically archive the Alarms, Modbus and Inputs
history.
Enable automatic database archive: If the number of alarms older than 2 days is greater than
2000, then the older 1000 are archived, by way of the Enable (Disabled) button
Delete archive files: Delete all the archive files in the unit by way of the Delete Now button
Daughterboard
Cell Modem: Enable re-configuration (Disabled) will allow the user to enter the user configured
cell modem over again (only for Pentaband)
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Other Options
The SCADADroid® R2+ can be rebooted in case the system hangs, or reset for a complete
reconfiguration.
Reboot System: Reboot Now for a total SCADADroid® system restart
Reset to factory default: Reset Now to restore the unit to factory default from the web
interface

Cell Modem DB: Reboot Modem restarts the modem. Reflash DB will overwrite the memory of
the cell modem daughterboard
Cell Modem: Enable re-configuration (Disabled) will allow the user to enter the user configured
cell modem over again (only for Pentaband)

Firmware
Firmware settings are found on the Settings page, in the System Tab, and under the Heading,
Other Options
Upgrade the firmware on the SCADADroid® by clicking
Update Now ..., and then the web interface will navigate to the firmware upgrade page, or by
clicking Enable auto updates (Disabled). If auto update is enabled it will check for an update,
download and install the new update, 10 minutes after boot or once a day (at night) even over
a cell network, for remote applications.

License Management
By clicking on Manage Licenses... licenses can be added by dragging and dropping the file on to
the rectangle or by clicking to open a file browser and selecting the file. The SCADADroid® will
take a few minutes to activate the licenses.
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Active Licenses

Active Licenses: Shows the details of the active licenses on the SCADADroid®
System Details: Shows the unique system ID for which licenses are generated
By clicking the Manage Licenses… button, licenses can be activated

Other Options, Manage Licenses

Firmware Update Package
The SCADADroid® can be updated by dragging and dropping the file on to the rectangle or by
clicking to open a file browser and selecting the file. The SCADADroid® will be unresponsive for a
short period of time and then restart . Type the URL of Submit Query to access a firmware update
through a web browser.
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Manual Firmware Update

Copy the relevant firmware URL from a support email or dropbox, paste in the URL field and
then click Submit Query
Warnings
•

The device will reboot while performing the update

•

Do not turn off power while an update is in progress

•

Allow up to 10 minutes for the device to install the update, perform a full reboot and
resume normal operation

•

The state of the relay may change during the firmware update. Please check the status
of the relay after the update

•

The update process will automatically backup and restore all accounts and data history,
however it is recommended that critical logs are also manually backed up to ensure that
there is no loss of information
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•

Should the update process make the device inaccessible, the device can be restored by
pressing and holding the front reset button for 20s

Clock
Set Date/Time: Enter the time manually

Set Time Zone: Specify the time zone of the SCADADroid®’s physical site
MQTT
MQTT Brokers
MQTT Brokers are set up to act as a cloud server for the SCADADroid®’s selective polling of
connected PLC or sensors’ data, with settings for monitoring and publishing in a [cellular] dataefficient manner.

ID: Serial numeric identifier for the broker server you are connected to
Name: Unique identifier for the server you are connected to
Host/IP: IP address for the broker’s server
Authentication: The username and password required for MQTT settings can be set to
“Yes” if required, or “No” if not
User: The name of the user providing client authentication to the MQTT Broker
Password: The password of the user providing client authentication to the MQTT Broker
Security: The type of encryption protecting data flowing between clients and the broker,
where the default is SSL/TLS
Reports
Reports are archived on this page, as they are sent out to selected contacts.
The Reports’ settings and data as emailed to a client:
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ID: Serial numeric identifier for the report being generated
Name: A unique identifier for placing the report in context
Type: The type of report being generated, whether CSV, PDF, or JSON
Generated On: The date and time of the report’s origin

Reports

view… will enable the user to display the report if it is a browser compatible format such as
PDF, download will enable the user to store it on a PC and use an appropriate program to open
it, and delete will permanently remove the entry from the reports table. Press delete all to

delete all Reports entries from the table.
Statistics
Data Usage Statistics: The SCADADroid® monitors incoming and outgoing data on both
the Ethernet port and the cellular network. All permission levels of users are able to
view the data.
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RAM Usage: RAM usage is instantaneously graphed for the user to see
CPU Load: The processor has 3 cores which are displayed on this page
Note: It’s not uncommon for background tasks to require a lot of processing
power
Services: Shows the status of each service on the SCADADroid®
Testing Tools

Testing Tools

Testing tools should be used to verify network connectivity and email server settings after the
cellular and LAN settings have been configured. In addition, the user may access diagnostics
tools, such as Outgoing email log, Incoming email log, Email service log, Outgoing text message
log, Outgoing voice call log, Notification service log, and the user may download the full log.
Note: In the text boxes, as soon as the SCADADroid® sees a carriage return, it quits
speaking; the voice message must be a continuous line of text without paragraphs.
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Using the SCADADroid®
Alarm Acknowledgement

SMS Acknowledgement
Every alarm is assigned a number before being sent. This is done to specify which alarm is to be
acknowledged by the recipient. When an alarm is received it will read, for example:
“SCADADroid #261 Alarm Tank 5302 High Level. 2016-12-14 10:25:24. Please acknowledge.”.
The number assigned needs to be included in the acknowledgement text reply and combined
with the user’s acknowledgement code. To acknowledge the alarm, the user would reply “261
123” where the numbers 123 is the individual’s acknowledge code. Users should have unique
acknowledgement codes to better document who acknowledges which alarm, and at what
time.

SMS Acknowledgment

Email Acknowledgement
Email alarms must be acknowledged by replying directly (clicking on the reply button) to the
received alarm email. Sending a new email to the SCADADroid® will not successfully
acknowledge alarms.
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Email Acknowledgment

Voice Acknowledgement
Voice alarms are acknowledged by entering the acknowledge code on the keypad. The prompt
for the code will follow the alarm notification message. It is not necessary to enter anything
except your acknowledge code when prompted. If the code was correctly entered an
acknowledgement message will be played. Occasionally a repeat voice call will be received, this
repetition is due to the scheduler getting loaded down. A second acknowledgement in this case
is not needed, and you may simply hang up.
LED Indicator
LED Color

Status

Green

No Unacknowledged Alarms

Red

One Or More Unacknowledged Alarms

Blue

Reset Button Pressed

Blue/Red

Exceeded time to IP reset (only on firmware
version 2.0.0 or older)
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Blue/Green

Exceeded time to factory reset (only on
firmware version 2.0.0 or older)

LED

Troubleshooting
Symptom

Potential Cause

Actions

Unit won’t
power up

Power supply

Inspect DC wires leading to unit for cracks, frays, or burnt
areas. Lightly pull on terminal plug wires, they should be
firmly seated. If using 24-30 VDC to power the unit, measure
the voltage with a volt- meter.

Unit interface
not accessible

Network
configuration

In many cases, the computer being used to access the web
interface needs to have a static IP address setup. The IP
should be on the same subnet as the SCADADroid®

Physical cable
connection

Inspect the lights on the Ethernet port–they should be
illuminated whenever a cable is connected between the
SCADADroid® and another Ethernet device. If no lights are
on, try a different cable

Unknown IP
address

If the SCADADroid® you are trying to reach has an unknown
IP address, press the reset button for 10 seconds (more than
19 second go to factory reset) and the IP address will default
to 192.168.1.15.
Do not cycle power on and off during a reset
Hint: The red LED flashes once per second so count 10
flashes. On firmware 2.0.0 or older the status light should
change to blue/red.
Warning: This can interfere with monitoring
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Unit not
responsive

Cell Modem
settings don’t
show up

Alarms not
being sent out
(SMS/Voice)

Power
fluctuation
caused lockup

Remove power from the unit for 60 seconds, then power up
the unit. If still unresponsive after several restarts, perform a
factory reset by holding the reset button for 20 seconds.
Hint: The red LED flashes once per second so count 20
flashes. The status light should change to blue
Do not cycle power on and off during a reset

File system
corruption

Remove power from the unit for 60 seconds then power up
the unit. If still unresponsive after several restarts, perform a
factory reset by holding the reset button for 20 seconds. If
the problem persists, contact technical support. Hint: The
red LED flashes once per second so count 20 flashes. Status
light should change to blue
Do not cycle power on and off during a reset

No modem
installed

Some SCADADroid®s do not have modems installed at the
customer’s request, open the unit by the top plate, and
verify that a modem is installed

Corrupt modem

Update the firmware on the SCADADroid® to the latest
version and cycle power on the unit. R2+ units can update
firmware via cell network, provided they come with a
modem, and automatic updates have been enabled.
Navigate to the System tab’s Settings page, at the bottom of
the page, under Other Options, and click on Enable reconfiguration (Disabled). Wait at least 10 mins for the
SCADADroid® to flash the modem firmware. If the problem
persists, contact technical support
Do not cycle power on and off during a reset

SIM card
account
problem

To verify SIM card connectivity, first ensure there is good
service signal on the Overview page. Then navigate to the
Testing Tools page and send out a test SMS and voice call. If
neither are successful, the account associated with the SIM
card is likely disabled. If notifications are intermittent, a cell
booster may help with connectivity
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Gateway
connectivity
problem

Check the internet status on Overview page. Emails are first
sent out the LAN port if a valid gateway is active. If no
gateway is available, emails are sent out out via cellular
network. Ensure the LAN gateway is active if using LAN
gateway. If using cellular gateway, ensure a valid APN is
entered and the cellular plan comes with data

Alarms not
being sent out
(email)

Email account
access
problems

Occasionally, email accounts lock out users due to
automated polling. Sign into the email account(s) and ensure
they are accessible and the credentials are correct

Modbus Feature
Not Installed...

Do not have a
valid license

Contact to Reonix Automation Inc. to purchase a Modbus
License

Date and time
out of valid
period

The Modbus license is valid from the date where it was
created, if the date and time of SCADADroid® is outside the
period of validity of the license, it will appear as "There is no
valid license for this feature". Update the date and time on
the SCADADroid®

Illegal data
address

The register range specified in the highlighted Modbus
inputs do not appear to be valid. Please check the start
register and register count values. SCADADroid® can only
poll Coil numbers or Discrete Inputs.
Note: Coil numbers span from 00001 to 09999
Discrete input numbers span from 10001 to 19999

Modbus/TCP
devices shaded
in pink

Troubleshoot

Tech Support
Reonix Automation Support
If any of the above solutions did not fix the problem, call Reonix Automation tech support at
855-886-8506 or email support@reonix.com
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Installation Assistance
Refer to the SCADADroid® R2+ Setup Manual for instructions on step-by-step configuration, in
a sequential order.
Should a problem arise within the first 24 hours of installation, refer back to the information
contained in this manual. You can also contact Customer Support for initial help in getting your
product up and running.
Canada or United States
1.855.886.8506
Outside Canada or United States
1.587.351.5554 or support@reonix.com

Documentation Feedback
Your comments will help us produce documentation that better suits your needs. If you have
any suggestions on how to improve this document, send us an email at support@reonix.com

Risk Assessment
JOB: Installation of R2+ by a plant operator, technician, programmer or engineer

Job Task,
Activity and
equipment

Health and
Safety Hazards

Frequency
of
exposure

Risk
Severity

Risk
Probability

Control
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Removing
power and
Ethernet
connectors
when in
hazardous
areas

Potential
explosion
causing
equipment
damage and
personal injury
or death

Yearly

High

Possible

De-energize
equipment or
explosive gases
are not present
before
removing
connectors

Remove top
of unit to
install SIM

Component
damage from
having the unit
powered on

Once

Low

Possible

Remove power
before starting

Shock from
having the unit
powered on

Once

Low

Unlikely

Remove power
before starting

Power up and
configure

IP conflict that
takes out other
networks

Once

Low

Possible

Confirm IP
address not
used before
powering up

Install in
electrical
panel

Overload panel

Once

Low

Possible

Fuses in panel

Risk Assessment
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Powerful

Efficient

Simple
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